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To ALL

OF

You

What a lovely September this has turned out to be. I have always thought of September
as one of our hottest two months but this year it has given us a touch of Autumn and no
hurricanes
so far. My plants are looking and feelingbetter
a result of the promise of
cooler weather. Thisof.course applies to "Nanette Peach" as well; who is beside herself with
blooms!

as

·1have some interesting and what sounds like "too good to be true" news for. you. This
comes from the Lone Star Chapter in Houston .. There is a new product from Bayer that is
supposed to be "better than sliced bread." It is called Bayer Advanced Insect, Disease, and Mite
Control or IDMC. It is supposed to kill aphids, spider mites (the bane of oursummerblooming
period), caterpillars, leaf miners, and whiteflies plus it cures and prevents disease. Too much
to swallow in one sitting right? All we can do is hope that even a portion of this miracle potion
is actually effective. I will certainly try to .find some in the Lafayette/Abbeville area. This
would be great to use before putting our plants to bed this winter.

As you know, our guest speaker this month is Dr. Rod Hendrick. He will be showing us
how to prune our plants so that we will have new growth with more blooms for the spring.
Bring some of your most ornery plants to the meeting so we can get those tended to now, and
keep your eyes and ears open to the pruning procedure so you can go home and do some
pruning on the rest of your plants.
Mr. Dupont does not recommend grafting in the fall because you might lose some
plants over the winter; nonetheless, I will provide a small amount of root stock for David
Dr. Hendrick to give you an idea of what is involved in grafting. It will be a busy and nrobablv
messy evening (kind of like happy piglets playing in the mud) but lots of fun while learning to
be a better hibiscus caretaker. Bring your grafting knife and some band-aids, if you are
interested.

Tragically we do have a show shirt problem. I spoke with man and he said that there is
no more blue background shirt material anywhere to produce more of our show shirts. Here
are some thoughts for those of you who wanted shirts: 1) purchase the same shirt with a green
background (not quite as striking as the blue background), 2) buy the few blue background
shirts we have left (3 of them) ....1-2xL and 2-L's. Have the shirts altered to fit. (I did this
successfully with another hibiscus shirt.) For those of you to whom this applies, please give
me some feedback at the meeting so I can place an order if you are interested.
Thank you Bill (Adams) and Gwen (Williams) for a refreshing spread for our last
month's meeting. An accompaniment of food at a gathering always seems to provide the added
hospitality that makes south Louisiana such a delightful venue for every meeting occasion. I
thank all of our refreshment providers this season and we look forward to being provided with
refreshments this month by Katy Stout, Ricky Meaux and Doug Trahan. (Doug, save your
fabulous fried turkey for the show!)
I would like to take a moment to ask you to keep Roz and Pat Merritt of the Lone Star
Chapter in Houston in your thoughts and prayers. Roz was president of National at one time
and Pat has been and still is National's secretary. They were here for the Fall Membership
Meeting in Lafayette last fall. Both of these lovely and helpful people have developed forms of
cancer since last year. They have helped our club in many ways over the years and we send
them our best wishes.

••••••ANn NoW' FOR NOWMBD
Ms. Ann Justice, popular newspaper reporter and celebrated author of gardening
books, will be our guest speaker. She has much to impart to us and she will also bring some of
her books including the very latest that she has written. You may want to bring a little extra
currency with you. Gardening books that pertain to our area make great Christmas gifts.
Attention: You gentleman, wear your best cologne. You ladies, get your hair and
nails done. It is hybridizing time! Yes, love will be in the air for November. I am asking that
each of you bring two blooming hibiscus plants to the meeting. This will be a true " hibiscus
social." You will view everyone's blooms and decide whose should" rub noses" with your plant.
(We are talking ...pollinating.) We will keep an official record of the crosses. Anyone who gets
a pod of seeds from the November crossing (begin looking for a ripe pod sometime in January),
keep the seeds in an envelope in the refrigerator until spring. At our March meeting, we will
show you how to grow your own seedlings. As Buddy and I can tell you, NOTHING IS MORE
FUN!!
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Lookforwardto seeing you.on tllfe2nd•

" Sandra
(. Didyou notice that I learned how to rboldface" wordslt)
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Blooms and Things •.....for September/October
I hope that you are planning on attending the up coming chapter meeting next week for I feel that the
ideas exchanged at that meeting may be the most important information you receive of the whole year.
Why? The reason I say that is because the winter months are absolutely critical if you are to maintain
your plants into the next blooming year. I hope I have your attention.
We have an outstanding guest speaker in Dr. Rod Hendricks from Baton Rouge. Rod will be talking about
pruning back your plants, getting prepared for the winter, and what things to do to maintain your babies
through the winter months. This is a very important discussion and one that you should not miss. Listen
closely!
Prior to the meeting, and since I will not be there in person, let me offer you several advance comments
and even a few questions that you might want to pose to Dr. Hendricks.
Comments/Questions:
1 watering
ln my opinion, this is the key to maintaining your plants into next year. DO NOT OVER
WATER YOUR PLANTS!!! They do not need it. Those of you that attended our chapter meeting at my
home two months ago may remember me telling you that I lost over 60 plants this past winter not to
temperature but to being too damp. Because they were outside, I could not dry them out. You MUST
remember that one thing! Your plants are better off being thirsty than they are drowning to death. If you
get nothing else from this meeting, remember that one thing. I guarantee you Rod will back me up.
2...fertilizer. ..... here's a simple rule I follow .... if my babies are growing they need to eat often and ifthey
are not growing then they seldom need to eat. To me that's pretty simple. You must rnodity your routine in
the winter months and those winter months start when your plants begin to slow down. That is well before
it gets to freezing. Ask Rod when is the best time and at what temperature, if any, should you cut back.
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Right now I am preparing for that "slow down" time of year and I'm suggesting that you do the same thing.
I've looked at my potting mix and how well it drains. I've watched closely as I watered my plants to make
absolute certain that the water is going straight down. If yours is not, then consider repotting or resoiling
but don't do nothing.
I wish I could be with you at the meeting next month but I will be in Spain. I'll think about you. Ole'. The
good news is they have hibiscus flowers there so I won't be too lonesome
.
Enjoy the last few good flower months of the year. Our temperatures should provide your babies with
some needed relief from our blistering temperatures and they typically reward us with lots of blooms
during this time of the year
maybe they are just glad they made it through another Louisiana
summer.
Have a great meeting, take good notes, ask good questions, but always remember why we are all
"Hooked on Hibiscus"
Buddy

Sandra Theall sandratheall@sprintmaiLcom
10925 Veterans Memorial Drive, Abbeville, LA 70510

